ns &Co.
nt Store ,
Jain Street,
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ford
AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING riEDlUM

PRICE THREE CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

HER A
D CUSTOMER I

'his means that j ‘‘
products only,

VICTORY TOR REPUBLICANS

Watch Hospital

re right, and ]
is all that ef-1

G. O.

rtesy can make

P. Carries the State| and Takes

Everything

Sight from the Governorship Down—Knights
Defeats

your service to |

Norton

for Representative to

Legislature. <

il, economical
4ng your home, I

i

—o—-

f of quality at ! 1

’or floors, wood I

picture frames, 1

: household de- I

from % pints I

o the test, call I

■ needs.

The little^ HOSPITAL where never a death is the
result of an operation.
We carry a complete stock of
HAMILTON, WALTHAM, ROCKFORD WATCHES

and a full line of JEWELRY at reasonable prices.

dark oak, wal- 1

OSCAR N. GARAND

.hogany, dark I
flat white, flat 1

lack ground, |
ning surfaces. I

HOSPITAL 'FOR WATCHES

Opp. Opera House

Biddeford, Maine,

pint, pints, I

, 45c, 75c, 85c. I

s ........50c
1 .. 10 and 15c IT

nd green paint |

trailfinder

..........25c

ns co. I
it Store,
lain Street
, Maine.

May Have
n Buying a
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Attractive line
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Monday was an ideal day for el^ctpn day and the Republicans got THIRTEEN COMPANIES- OF
busy early and stayed late and the'.Decnocrats were obliged t.o take the ' C. A ’C. PARADE TOMORROW
BEFORE GOING TO CAMP
count., Kennebunk pulled a big vote'and was right there with the rest
of the State going strongly Republican'. It was a great victory for the
The 13 companies and the band,
.Republicans as theymadeajcleari-up from the head of the ticket down
comprising the Coast Artillery
to the town representative. The Republicans elected a Governor, Audi
for your benefit.
Corps, N. G. S. M., will go into
tor, two United States Senate-c, f^h-'' Congressmen and wresting con
trol of the State House of Representatives from the Democrats will be camp at Fort Williams tomorrow Call and see the New
for a ten day’s tour of duty at the.
able on a joint ballot of the legislature to elect the other State officers
Styles*
big guns of,thé several batteries in
not chosen by popular vote. -'■ $ .. .
accordance
with
the
annual
cus

Carl E. Milliken led his ticket, defeating Governor; Oakley C. Curtis
who sought re-election, by a plurality of. approximately thirteen thou tom;
It is understood that the com-?
sand. The Republican drift extended to county tickets, the greater panies .will average 50 men, the
number of counties choosing epupty attorneys and sheriffs. Thdsb largest plumber for several years.
Main Street
Details' from all of the com
offices are important because the! holders are charged with the en
panies under the corps quarter
forcement of the prohibition law. ,|
BIDDEFORD,
ME.
master have been in camp ■ since
The fight was particularly hotiifor the two United States Senator Monday, pitching tents and pre
ships and the four places held by Maine .in the lower House at Washing paring for the arrival of the corps
¿S3
<SSE> <SXb
ton. .The national defence, the tariff and the eight-hour law for rail at about nbon Thursday.
Upon arrival of the out of town
road men loomed large in the discussions.
companies at Union Station, Port
The Progressives who two years ago east 18,226 votes, returned large land,
the provisional regiment will
ly to the Republican party in the .opinion of Republican leaders.
beformed in Railway Square, in the
. The closest fight was for Congressman from the Second district,- following order ;
First Battalion, Major Geo. A.
where Congressman Daniel J. McGillicuddy was defeated by Wallace H.
Bunker, commanding, will include
White, Jr., whose plurality was alfout 500.
4th company, Bath, - 7th company, has renewed the agency, for
United States Senator Johnson ¿whose wide personal popularity had Biddeford; 10th company, Bruns
given the Democrats great hope of his return was defeated by Fred wick* and'. 13th Company, Kenne the Superior Steam Laun
erick Hale, son of the ex-Senatoy, whose margin was approximately bunk.
dry. Goods received up to
9,500 votes. For the other seat in the Senate for, the short term former; Second Battalion, Major F. E.
commanding, 1st, 2nd, Tuesday noon will be re
Governor Bert M. Fernaid defeated Kenneth C. M. Sills, dean of Bow- Cummings-,
5th, and 11th companies, all of
dpin College, with 12,000 votes to spare.
turned Saturday, at
Portland.
L. B^Podall won from L; A. Stevens in the First Congressional dis
Third Battalion, Major Harry
trict b^B^OOO. Congressman John A. Peters retained his seat, defeat Goodier, commanding, 3rd comTHE
ing John E. Bunker in the Third district by 4,000. • Ira G. Hersey defeat I pany, Auburn* 6th company, San
ford;
8th
company,
Lewiston,
9th
ed Leonard A. Pierce in the Fpurth Congressional district with a company* Lewiston, and 12th com
plurality of 5,000. The York counties complete vote it tabulated below. pany, Westbrook.
After the formation of the regi
ment’, under the command of Col.
RALLY FOR GIRLS AND
sure and come. There will be en W. O. Peterson, they will make a
YOUNG WOMEN thusiasm and pictures of' club parade of the city.
¿work done in other parts of the
Monday will be devoted wholly
When passing the city buildjng
There will be a rally for girls United States, and a Chahep to find- rhe regiment will be reviewed by.. to sub-calibr§ practice at the guns.
what this will mean to our Mayor Chapman and the cit^govand young women and all others in out
Tuesday, Wednesday and'Thttrsernment;
terested to consider the county county and Kennebunk.
day
will be given over to battery
After the parade special cars will
work of the Young Wpmens Christransport the several companies to service practice, "which is one of
FAREWELL DINNER
tion Association, at 8 o’clock oh
the most interesting ¡features of the
;-Fort Williams-.
Tuesday evening, September' 19th;
Immediately upon arrival at the camp.
in the Baptist church. The coun A number of the telephone em
ty will be organized in October and ployees were invited to dinner at camp the outlined routine, and the
Friday will be devoted to athle
several towns are to have blub the home of Miss Doris Stevens on drills, will commence.
tics and games.
Col.
Peterson
and
all
of
the
of

work. Will Kennebunk have a part Tuesday night. It was in honor of
On Saturday camp will be brok
ficers will pay their respelcts to
in this movement which will unite
•the girls and young women of the Mr. Wallace Hatch,; who. leaves to the commander and officers of the en and the companies will return
to their respective home stations.
»county in an organization which day for the New Hampshire state post at headquarters;
The outlined program will in
will be a part of a national 'asso- college at Durham. Mr. Hatch was
presented with;a handsome* black clude infantry as,well as artillery
ciation?
K FOR SALE—A set of7 antique
On Tuesday night, • Miss Anna traveling bag, as a mark of affec drill, .each day.
On Sunday all drill will be omit furniture and other articles.. For
Clark, one of the National Field tion and esteem. Those present
Secretaries for. county .work will were: Mr. and Mrs. Percy Milli ted. At 5140 in the afternoon there particulars call or write Miss Burn
tell .about the'work done in other ken, Misses Hazel Lord and Theo will be a regimental-parape, which ham, West Kennebunk, Me., R. F.
places and the work as.it will be Shepard, Mr. Russell. Trafton, be will also include the ceremony of b.
3tpd
carried on in York, county.
Be sides Mr, Hatch and the hostess. escort to . the colors.

Fall Hats

lRNISH stain

-s and natural
put up in con-1

If you hear the fire whistle to HATS TRIMMED WHILE
morrow mprning at 5 o’clock Re
YOU WAIT
member that it is to wake the soldie/boys, not the civilians.
..—o— ” ■
■/.
in
, The advance detail of privates The cold Fall days
Sprague, Cluff and Gooch left bn
Monday to put up the tents and to will soon be with us,
make, camp, .ready,; The cook ¡and
detailed privates left this.morning, and we have a most
.Sixty-two men leave' tomorrow
on the seven-o’clock .train.

supply you 1

to

;

13TH CO. NOTES

Cherrystone Elkskin
Blucher Work Shoes
s'

WAKEFIELD’S

row.

Morrill’s Hat Shop

W. M. DRESSER

Daylight Store

! of all the latest'

t them any way.

Complete Vote of York County

GARAND
BIDDEFORD.

»<<<«

1914
1916
For Governor.
g
&9

U. Si Senator

M*

hone
00
OR

graph sellnesthe I

Yo one per-

locality '
L5th. • I
Particulars

FTS
’ORT, ME.
UTOR
rk County,

j

ousand

RISE OFFICE

Acton .. ... ,.77- 28. . 92 : 41 ‘"■77 . 50 93
Alfred .... .. •139. . 58 .150 72?. 145. 75 148
Berwick ... . . 278 121 295 133 285 143 297
Biddeford .. .564J 1487 ; 933 1435 929 1433 941
Buxton . . . .257 166, 259; • 186 253 188 259
Cornish ?; . . .125 60 187 81 177 ; 87 187
Dayton. . . . .72, ■61 66 49 64 51 65
Eliot . . . . . .185 52 192 81 181 95 192
Hollis . . . . .180 134 179 128 177. 131 180
Kennebunk. . ,334 255 .448 259 426 278 445
Kennebunkp’t . 222 123 198 138 202 138 205
Kittery.. . . . .514 = 137 410 250 329 294 392
Lebanon .. . . .160 91 170 117 164 1241i. 168
Limerick . .
117 56.. 1Í5. 75L 104 84 118
Limington ’. . 123. 125 136; 120 131 126 .134
Lyman.. . . . . .65 36 86 37: 86 37 87
Newfield . . . 113 60 103 66 ■ 101 68 103
No. Berwick ; .20Q 193 236 193 236 198’ 237
54 36 53 37 54
No. K’port. .
Old Orchard . .106 115 186 140 174 151X, 185
Parsonsfield . . 175 96 189 103 184 109 192
Saco . . . . . .686 609 857 555 813 .594 , 85Q
¡Sanford. . . . .650 604 978 749 905 817 ’ 967
Shapleigh . . . 74 46 94 7Q 92 72 94
So. Berwick . . .264 343 ,318 394 304? 406 312
Waterboro . . -.,177 68 205 <70 202 70 201
Wells . . . . •. 177 144 284 191 274 199 279
York...... • 255 155 356 213 348 217 351

Total

Auditor Representative
CQ.

State Senators
Qo
i
<t>

County ' Clerk of
Attorrtey Courts
Ö
W
Î5*
».

Register
County
County
Judge
of Probate of Probate Sheriff Commissioner Treasurer
'>

<S‘

39 ’ 92 41 1 92. 41 92 90 9L~ 41 45 41 92 41' 92 41
- 72^ 150 72 148 71 149 -150 150^ < 72 72 ■72 150 Iß :150 72
.130 298 130 297 124 280 257 269- 128 197 128 297 .131 297
1411 945 1420 946 1417 . 950 944: 945 1419 1417 1414 956 1403 950 1416
186. -259 186 260 ; 185 259 259 259; 186/ 186 186 259 186 259 186
82 187 ■ 82 187 82 187 187 192 80 .81 ’79 189 81 189 " ‘ Sòr.
65 50: 65 65 65. 50 50 50 65 50 65 50
5.0 .65 50
83 193, 83 180 83' ’ 194 194 Í94 82 83 83 194 . 83 193 ■: 82
128 182 126 » 181 127 180 18P 181 127 127 127 . , 181 . 127 184. 123
263 449 262 ,438 264 443 443 433 259 261 261 444 261 445 .260
135 205 135 211 132 204 205 2Ô4 118. 129 114 2051fe 1.35 205 = 135
252 390 255 186 .452- 387. 387 387 254 254 254 389, 254. 387 256
118 169 118 168 118' 169 166 167 118 123 118 171 116 171 116
.. 72/ 12Ö 70 121 68 120 120 '118 / 70 ■ 71 67 119 71 127 63
122 135 122 135, 122 135 135 135 ' 122 122«> .122 135 122 135 122
37 88 37 88 37 88 ,88. 88 37 37 X 37 88 37 88 37
65 104 65 ,104 65 104 Í04 99 65 65 65 104 64 104 65
197 233 196 237 196 .232 232 232^ 196 20Ì 201 233 199 234 196
36 54 36 56 34 54 54 54 36 36 36 . 54 36 54 36
138 186 139 185 ' 140 ■ 186 186 .185 139 140 140 185 139 185 140
102 192 102 192 102 192 191 20Ì 98 103 91 .192 102 197 97
558 855 557 853 554 861 857 857 549 554 554. 874 .535 860 5.48
757 1034 730 1037 689 997 1004 1001 728 730 < 732 998 726 998 726
70 94 70 98 65 94 94 94 7’Q 70 70 94 70 92 .72
398 315 396 314" 396 315 • 313 314 396 396 396 318 394 315 396
.70 205 70 205 70 205 205 205 7.0 70 70. 205 70 173 101
195 281 . 192 270 205 284 =.288 284 189 188 192 286 189 282. 193
2-16 353 213 354 213 354 354 353 212 212 ,212 351 212; 351 213

.6289 5423 7776 5982 7416 62J2 7736 5982 7833 5955 7608 6102 7780 7753 7757. 5911 6020 5912 7828 5906 7782 5953

92 41’
146. = 72
297 131
989 1374
260 185
■■ 210 59
? 65. 49
194 ’ 80
182 126
448 261
<206 135
3ß8 254
171 117
120 70
131 126
89 36
104 65
236 197
54 ?36
184 141
192 102
840 568
998 726
« 94 70
318 393
206 69
. 286 188
351 213

92/ 41 93 40/ 92 41 91.
151 ■70, 146 73. 150 72 150
297 129 304 126 291 137 297
'926 1440 955 1408 1001- 1326 945.
259 185 ’ 26.0 185 259. 185 254
187 82- 189. 80- ? 187. . 82 ' 187
65 50 66 49 65 50 65
194 83 190 76 194 83 194
181 127. 182 127* 182 126 182
448 258 445. 261 444 261 441
204 136 '204 135 205 135 '205
388’ ’256 382 253 382 256 381
169 118/ 170 117 170 116 169
120 70 J21 69 1120 70- ¿120
135 122 135 122 135 122 135
89 36 90 35 89 36 88
; 104 65. 103 66 104 . 65 104
233 201 250 183 230 200 233
54 36' 44 46 54 36 54
184 141 187 137 184 139 191
197 102 193 101 192 1Ö2 192
857 557 858 551 858 551 858
996 ,729. 903 811 998 720 998
.94 70 89 75 94 70 94
314 396 253 457 314 396 313
205 70 .205 70. 205 . 70 204
283 191 292 182 284 192 283
351- 213 352 212 352 212 352

.. . Acton
41.
. . Alfred
72.
. . Berwick
130.
.Biddeford
1386.
. . Buxton
191.
. . Cornish
82.
. . .Dayton
50.
v
Eliot
83.
. ...Hollis
125;
Kenpebunk
261.
135 . Kennebunkport
. JCittery
256.. .
. Lebanon
118.. .
. Limerick
70. .
122. . . . Limington
37.. . .... Lyman
65. . . . .Newfield
201. . . bio. Berwick
36.. . . .No., K,port
137 . . .Old Orchard
10?. . . Parspnpfield
555 . . . . . ...Saco
728.. . . . . Sanford
70.. . .. . Shapleigh
397.. . So. Berwick
71 v . . . Waterboro
192. . . . . ...¡Wells
213.. . .... .York

7851 5884 7777 5974 766Ì 6047-7835 5860 7780 5926

Totals
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but it would be a cinch for “Ted members of the painty in the seats count of the cheering that inter and he acknowledged the salutes ter dinner an entertainment was
dy
” to take him out.
of the crowd by raising his hat and given.
provided for the Alliance members, rupted.
ANÎTTE JOYCE CREDIFORD
bowing
to the people on both sides
Mr.
Bangs
went
onto
the
platform
He
received
the
longest
cheer

Editor and Publisher
These officers were elected: <
' Est-Mayor Fitzgerald of Bostqn to greet other friends.
ing, and evidently struck the most of the street;. Mr. Hughes was ac
comes out strong now, and says he
President: Roy G. Goodwin of
Among others?'on the platform responsive chord, in; his allusions companied by Col Frederick Hale,
Devoted to the General Interests is going to defeat* Lodge for the were C. C, Glover of Washington, to the recent labor troubles and the Republican national committee- South Berwick.
Senate. Poor Fitz! Lodge will
of York County-,
have him distanced at the first president of the Riggs bank of that Mexican situation. Of the former, man, and candidate for U. S. Sena Vice Presidents: Dr. E. Jasper
Printed at the office of the
city; Mrs. Ralph Ellis, Miss Cor Mr. Hughes repeated what he had tor: Frank J. Ham, chairman of the
quarter.
The Enterprise Press
nelia Aldis, and Mrs. Newton Per previously said in hi^ speeches at State committee, Geo. Emery of Sa Goodwin of Brookline, Sarah B.
Mr. Hughes tour of Maine was kins, members of the Hughes Al Beverly, Mass., Hampton Beach, co, and Guy H. Sturgis of Portland. Goodwin of Eliot, Moses B. Good
a mud-slinging affair. Mr. Hughes
club of-York;. William Dean and Portsmouth, N. H., condemning Members of the State committee
One Year, in Advance
$1.00 attacked the eight-hour law, and in liance
win of Newburyport, Mass.
Howells, Robert Herrick, Admiral the Adamson law as a surrender
Three Months
.25 fact, about everything that Presi O’Neal, Admiral Bronson and Com to force instead of permitting rea from York and Cumberland coun
Secretary: Mrs. Charles Plumer
dent Wilson has accomplished dur mander Kelly of the navy, Francis son to reign. Of the Mexican and ties, Mrs. Hughes, his secretaries,
Single Copies 3 Cents
ing his administration. Mr. Hugh A. Lewis of Philadelphia, N. M. foreign policy he declared that “no stenographers and a small army of of Rollinsford, N. H. *
es said he would not do thia thing, Drew of Portland,, Miss Kellar, one but ah inexcusable blunderer
Corresponding secretary: W. A.
Advertising Rates made known on and he would not do that if he were president of the Hughes National would get this country ihto war,” in newspaper men and photographers
From
here
he
went
to
Portland
reply
to
the
President
’
s
statement
H.
Goodwin of South Berwick.
application
President, but what the people Women’s Alliance; Hon. Louis B. that he kept the country outLof war.
A first class printing plant in con would like to have him say is what Goodall, candidate for congress To
Treasurer:
Richard L. Goodwin,
this part of the country’s trou
SPORTS AT BIDDEFORD
nection. All work done prompt he would od ,or is going to do. Per from the first Maine district, Hon. bles at the present time, the candi
of Berwick.
Horace Mitchell of Kittery and Mr.
ly and in up-to-date style.
date devoted considerable more Road Race and Other Events to Be
haps Teddy can muzzle Hughes in John Cadwalader, an old line De | time
Auditor : Charles’ Plumer of Rol
than he had in his previous
The ENTERPRISE can always this time without any promises be mocrat.
Pulled Off Saturday, Sept. 16.
speeches
of
the
day.
Of
the
labor
Atv3.40, word was received from
be found on sale at the following ing made, or if he makes them, he
linsford, N. H.
situation, he told of his record
will probably fulfill about as many Portsmouth that the Hughes party while
The Biddeford Record has donat Executive committee: W. A. H.
places:
Governor
of
New
York,
and
as he did as Governor of New York. had just left, and the news spread declared that any labor situation ed a handsome loving cup, to be
The labor people of thé United among the crowd quickly. When could be settled peaceably if ap awarded to the winner in the road Goodwin, Mrs. H. W. Goodwin, Mrs.
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H. States are from “Missouri” and the Hughes auto arrived, there was proached with reason and justice race, which will be held here Sat W. L. Stiles of Dover.
must be shown, so Mr. Hughes will no mistaking the party. As the to both sides.
urday,. Sept. 16th.
Brown, V. G. Fiske
have to open up, soon if he expects big limosine appeared, the crowd
Four other valuable prizes have
Historical committee: Sarah B.
Mr.
Hughes
spoke
for
twentyWest Kennebunk—E. C. Webber to
this time broke into real greeting,
get the labor vote.
been donated by the merchants of
five
minutes./
Goodwin,
Mrs. J. J. Goodwin of
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
and there was a rush to get the
Miss Keller, of the Hughes Al Biddeford.
first glimpse of the candidate. Mr.
HUGHES VISITS MAINE
Cape Porpoise—Helèn F. Ward
The
race
will
be
entirelyover
Portsmouth’, John E. Hobbs of No.
Hughes, smiling at this, the first liance followed the candidate, and the road for a distance of about 5
Wells—Harley Moulton '
spoke for about ten minutes. She miles. Will start at 12.00 o’clock Berwick, Dr. R. J. P. Goodwin of
reception,
alighted
from
the
ma-j
Charles Evans Hughes, Republi
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
chine and walked to the entrance- was listened to attentively and noon.
Malden, Mass.
Landing—H. C. Newton’s store can candidate for President, open- to the platform. Surrounded by given applause at the conclusion.
At 1:30 the handicap events,
etrtis campaign in Maine at York personal friends, and proceeded by Many in the crowd did not hear open to all registered amateur ath Entertainment committee: Roy
lastJThursday afternoon, before an Mrs. Hughes, the candidate mount this brilliant woman, as immediate letes will be held at Prospect Park. C. Goodwin, Margaret Goodwin,
Wednesday, September513, 1916 enthusiastic crowd, estimated at ed the steps of the platform and ly upon the conclusion - of Mr.
These events include . 100 yd.
quickly passed, to the front; while Hughes’ speech, the audience be dash handicap, 440 yd. handicap, Marion Grayson.
between 3500 and 4000 people, the
gan
to.
break
up.
entire assemblage stood up,
handicap, 1 mile handicap.
The Hughes party left the plat: 880Inyd.
The voters have spoken and the gathered in front of the stand er clapping hands, cheering, waving f orm
addition to these, there will bé . Reception committee: Mrs. J. J.
at
the
conclusion
Of
Miss
Kel

ected pn the green in the rear of hats and handkerchiefs. The cheer
Republicans win.
a 300 yd. scratch race, closed to the Goodwin, Mrs. Olive E. Goodwin,
lar's speech, and entered the auto Biddeford
the town hall. From the time Mr. i ing lasted several minutes, while mobiles
boys, the prizes for
waiting
at
the
entrance.
It is very evident the Progress Hughes first made his appearance Mr. Hughes was holding an in Many got an opportunity to shake which will be three loving cups, Mrs. Helen A. Legro.
ive voters: of thé state have fol until his machine left the drive formal reception with the different
to ten city officials.
hands with the candidate, while he presented
lowed their, leader. x
way for the main road, the crowd committees on the stand.
Ten
business
men have donated
Hon. Joseph W. Simpson, in a was making his way from the stand three prizes for a special %-mile
LOST
gave him an enthusiastic reception
to the Automobile, and to all he race, which will be closed to the
few
words
introduced
Frederick
and
his
speech
wa$
interrupted
No morb voting now until No
Hale, who had been selected to greeted with a smile. Just before citizens of Biddeford.
vember when the big fellows grap time and again by applause, several present
On Main Street, a doorkey
Mr. Hughes. Col. Hale his machine started on the journey
i times the hand clapping and cheèr.
The four leading manufactories
ple.
to Portland, he stood up in the back will
ing drowning out the last few spoke for about five minutes.
attached
to a brass ring.
each
be
represented
by
a
relay
At three minutes past four Mr. of the automobile, lifting his hat, team, and the members of the win Please leave at this office.
words of a sentence. ;
and
again
bestowing
a
smile
upon
The World’s sériés will fill in for
Hughes
arose,
as
Col.
Hale
pres

The speaker’s stand, provided
ning team will each receive a prize.
* Sep 6-ltp
excitement between, now and the seats, held a cosmopolitan crowd. ented him, and for several minutes the crowd, who returned the salute Relay racés have ulso been ar
with
waves
of
the
hands
and
cheer

presidential election.
forced
to
wait
until
the
ap

was
There were men and women promi
ranged
between
the
grammar
ing.
nent in business arid social activi plause stopped.
schools, local clubs and orders.
Starting by paying a compli At Wells, Ogunquit and all other
Entries for the handicap events
The 13th Company boysare off ties throughout the country. There
towns
along
the
line
Mr.
Hughes
ment
to
the
town,
and
stating
his
which are open . to all registered
to camp and the town is unprotect were Republicans and those of the
was
received
by
hundreds
of
inter

pleasure
at
being
privileged
to
opposite faith. Veterans of the
athletes, close Tuesday with E. F.
ed for the next ten days.
people.
Civil war rubbed shoulders with speak there, the candidate quickly ested
Pidgeori, 27 Graham street, Bidde
About
3
:30
the
crowds
began
to
swung
into,
his
main
speech,
and
newspaper men recently for the*
The voters Upheld the 54-hour border ; even the small boy, minus as the minutes passed grew more gather here, automobiles lining ford.,
law for women and children. That’s hat and coat, had succeeded in get and more earnest, and his audience both sides of the street. It is esti
one Republican bluff that didn’t ting a vantage point on the rear at first inclined .to be rather quiet mated that about 700 people were GOODWIN FAMILY REUNION
when Mr. Hughes and his
work.
railing. Men prominent in town, and passive,, waxed more enthusi gathered
passed through around 5.30 I The ninth .annual reunion of the
county, State and National politics astic and time after time broke in party
’clock, about an hour behind sche , Goodwin Family Association was
Theodore Roosevelt, the power were found within the enclosure. to rousing applause, as the speak qdule.
It was hoped that he would
The first visitor to make his ap er paused a second after'making
behind the throne. T. R. put Taft
a short speech here, but it held at Quamphegan park, South
in the high chair, and when he did pearance on-the stand was John his point. So close were the peo make
was on account of being behind Berwick on Thursday, August 31,
not behave, this Napoleon of poli Kendrick Bangs. Mh Bangs and ple following every word that sev time
that he was unable to stop,1 and was attended by about 75 per
ticians promptly let him down. It party came over from Ogunquit, eral times they anticipated what Mr. Hughes
occupied the rear seat
will be a more strenuous job to arriving long before the Hughes he was about to say, and his last in the automobile
which slowed up sons. Roy C. Goodwin presided. Afland Hughes in the same position, party, and after leaving the other few words were inaudible on ac
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The City of

—————

Biddeford Celebrates

on

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of This Week

SEPTEMBER

THE 300TH

14, 15,

16

ANNIVERSARY

of the date of its settlement by RICHARD VINES

Thursday will be

Home Coming” Day

AND ON THURSDAY EVENING WILL BE THE WINDOW TRIMMING CONTEST BY THE MERCHANTS OF THE CITY.

THERE WILL BE SOME OF THE

MOST ELABORATELY TRIMMED WINDOWS THAT HAVE EVER BEEN SEEN IN YORK COUNTY.

Friday Afternoon at 2 o’clock the Daughters of the American Revolution

Will Place a Tablet
IN THE FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH. FRIDAY EVENING ON THE LAWN OF THE UNIVERSALIST CHURCH THERE WILL BE A VERY ELABORATE
PAGEANT REPRESENTING THE HISTORY OF THE CITY IN PANTOMINE IN CONNECTION WITH THIS THERE WILL BE SOME VERY ELABORATE
DANCES. THIS WILL BE FOLLOWED BY MARDI GRAS ON SOUTH STREET AND ON THE UPPER PART OF CITY SQUARE. PANCHAUD’S FULL BAND
FURNISHING MUSIC. THE DECORATIONS ARE TO BE VERY ELABORATE. SOLO DANCING BY PROFESSIONALS WILL BE A FEATURE OF THIS EV
ENT AND IT IS EXPECTED TO BE THE MOST PLEASING SPECTACLE.

Saturday Morning, September 16, at 9 O’clock There Will Be A

GRAND CIVIC PARADE
MANY VERY BEAUTIFUL AND ELABORATE FLOATS AND OTHER SPECIAL FEATURES ARE TO BE SEEN IN IT. IN THE AFTERNOON THERE WILL
BE ATHLETIC CONTESTS AND FIREMEN’S MUSTER. SATURDAY EVENING THERE WILL BE A GRAND CONCERT AND BALL IN NATIONAL HALL.
pii

la the three days there will be special displays of all goods in the stores and unusual opportunities for shopping.
yq
i

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

WELCOME TO BIDDEFORD
Come to our Ter-Centinary and make our store
YOUR STORE while in Biddeford

H. P. ATKINSON & SON
LOCALS

T. L. Evans & Co.
Department Store,
245-247-251 Main Streep
Biddeford
To close out all our 98c

Shirt Waists
reduced to 69c
To close out
$1.00 Black Leather

Hand Bags
Reduced to 50c
To close out
Bead and Mesh

Hand Bags
At one-half Price

Fir Pillows . .. .. ........ .25c

Peroxide
8 oz. Bottle worth 25c at .. .10c
16 oz. Bottle worth 50c ... .25c
Boy’s 25c WASH SUITS, age,
2 and 3 years, reduced to . 15c
COLONIAL GLASS CANDLE
STICKS
Worth 25c at, ............. .....10c
Larger size worth 50c at . .25c

GLASS SALT AND PEPPER
SHAKERS
With cellùlòijd tops at .... .5c

TENNIS BALLS
Net covered at ....... . i.. .10c
Laundry Soap at . ................ 1c
Brooms at
..........7...-. .25c
ENTERPRISE FOOD CHOP
PERS
$1.25 size at
.............. $1.00
$L50 size at •............
.$1.25

T. L. EVANS & CO.

the date of the Titcomb-Hewey
wedding was incorrect) in last
week’s issueof the Enterprise. The
ceremony is to take place Saturday
afternoon, September thirtieth,
(30th.)
Remember the Ethel May Shorey Company, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights at the -Opera
House;
W. F. Bowen will attend the re
union of his regiment in Boston,
over the week end also visit rela
tives in Melrose;- Maynard and
Sudbury.
Monday afternodip while practic
ing for Saturday^- first game of
football Mr. Truscott was unfortu
nate enough “to sustain a broken
Collar bone. Mr. Truscott is able
to be put but the injury is of a
painful nature.
Mrs. Fred M. Gray returned to
Lawrence Monday after spending
a week with her sister, Miss Olive
Stevens. Mr. and Mrs: -'Fred M.
Gray of Lawrence and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred H. Gray of Auburn and son,
Clayton spent the week end with
Miss Olive Stevens.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Doane
of 'Shelburne, N; S., but has lived
in Kennebunk for several years.
Mr. Perry is a son of Richard P.,
itfid Mrs. Ellen Perry of Shelburne
N. S.

Dr. King Will Not
Hurt You

Mrs. Waldo Pitts, is visiting re
latives in Portland for a few days.
Mrs. James Fairfield is with re
latives in Auburn, Me.
Mrs. A. J. Crediford visited Bos
Nadeau-White
« No matter hew nervous you ' are or how sensitive;
ton Friday -and Saturday combinyour teeth may be, if you want to have them fixed and
ingbusiness and pleasure.
not be hurt in the least, Some to my office and let me
Granville Everett Nadeau, son
prove that dentistry as I practice it is <; \
Mrs. Kate ¿Lunge and Miss Eul§
of William Nadeau of Kennebunk
alie Webb spent the week end with
and Miss Mary Ella White, daugh
Mrs.-Lunge’s parents in Massater of Moses L. White, also of Ken
chusetts. .
nebunk, Were united in marriage
Miss £aulene Hildreth of Ply
Saturday, September 2by Rev. G.
mouth, N. H., was calling on
DR. T. J. KING
B. Wood, in Biddeford.
friends in town yesterday. '
Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
Miss Anna Clark, one af-the Na
NEW PASTOR TAKES
tional Field Secretaries for county
Equalled in This City.
UP RESIDENCE
work of the Y. W. C. A;, is in town
The,se teeth are the regu
today.
lar $15 kind and are a bona
Rev. Robert P. Doremus of Farm
fide saving to you of $7
Mr. Frank Littlefield informs
over the price charged
ington, Mei, who accepted" the Call
the Enterprise that he has no in
yo by other dentists.
of" the Frst Parish Unitarian
tention of going west,-and we are
church in July, has arrived with
glad to know that such is the case
PORCELAIN OR GOLD FILLINGS,
$4.5,0
GOLD CROWNS
his wife
and
children.
$1.50
as Mr. Littlefield has many friends
GOLD FILLINGS
OTHER FILLINGS .
50c UP
The ladies of the church met on
here who would regret his depar
$4.50
BRIDGE WORK
PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE.
Tuesday and sewed for the parson
ture.
age, which has; been overhauled
The first rehearsal of the Ken
Don’t
and made convenient and attrac
nebunk Festival Chorus will be
tive.
Mr.
Doremus
is
a
native
of
Buy Old
held at the home of Mrs. Charles
Footville, Wis., and was born inj
Goodnow Monday. evening Sep
WEST KENNEBUNK
1879,^ the son of Rev. Andrew and
Style
tember 18, at 7:45 p. m., and it is
Mary J. Doremus. He graduated
hoped there will be a large number
Teeth
Joseph Blaisdel of Revere is from Beloit college, Wisconsin, in’
present. Mr. Chapman will be
class of 1903. For thiree years,
(fiZ
This is the only
here on Frida,y at 2:30 p. m., for a here among relatives for a short the
It has awalys bean easy to recognize artificial teeth in
office where £91d
1903 to ’905, he was instructor of
union rehearsal with the South Ber vacation.
the mouth but now, by the use of Dr. Ki 1 g’s “Natural
English
literature
in
Wagner
col

crowns
and
teeth
without
plates
Four
were
baptized
Sunday
as
Gum
” »set of teeth can be made which will defy detec
wick and Kennebunkport chorus
.(undetectable <f-rom natural
lege, Rochester, N. Y. He studie'd
tion. Ordinarily an 'extra charge of $5 is made, for
members. The meeting will also be an outcome qf Miss Adams’ reviv far
are
inserted
positively
without
the ministry at Meadville Div
al.
the Natural Gum but for a short time no charge will be
at the home of Mrs. Gbodnow.
pain.
made.
Arthur Stevens' of Poughkeep inity school and Harvard Theolo
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Brigham, and
school, graduating from .the
two son's, Mr. and JMErs. Frank Rut sie, was here over the holiday. ' gical
Edward T. Sanborn was a Web- latter institution in 1908. July 8,
ter, Mr,..and Mrs. Henry King, Miss
DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KING
190§, he was ordained at BarnEva King, Lawyer and Mrs. Day, bephill visitor Monday.
Mrs. A. S. Chandler was in Bos ^table,’Mass., and served as pastor
and Mrs. Day’s sister, Mr. Allison
169 MAIN ST. BIDDEFORD, Phone 56 R.
.there 1908-1910. After a year of
and two granddaughters were ton a few days this week.
field
work
in
Brookings,
South
Da

Mr.
and
Mrs.
Breekland
and
her,
9
A.
M.
to
8. P. M. Sundays by appointment. Nurse in attendance.Fren ch Spoken.
among,the York Beach visitors last
daughter, went to Malden Tues kota, Mr. Doremus accepted a call
Sunday.
to Scituate, Mass., going from there
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer G. Foster of day.^ ■
Mrs. Deila H. Thing was in Ber to Farmington in the fall of 1913.
Boston were week end gnests of
Sunday at the funeral of Post-, There he was president of the As
Mrs. Foster’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. wick
sociated charities,, vice president of
master Mathews. , - .
C. H. Webber over the week end.
George W. Authier is telegraph the Parent-Teacher association,
Miss Ethel Lovley arrived from
chaplain of Maine Lodge, No. 20,
her home in Caribou Sunday to take ing at Newmarket, *N. H., for a few A. F. and A. M., ancl chaplain of
up her duties as teacher of music days.
Mrs. Andrew Runyon went to S. Clifford Belcher camp, Sons of Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
in the public schools.
Wednesday to meet her Veteraiis. Mr. and Mrs. Dorehius
It is reported that Raymond Hut Portland
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
soldier husband who was expected are members of the Order of the
chins who was operated on at Trull back
Eastern Star. In-1914 Mr. Dore
from Texas on Thursday.
ishing
Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
hospital last week for appendicitis
mus married Mrs. EleanonBarnard
is making a satisfactory recovery,
Hinkley of West Newton, Mass.
although his case was a' serious
ÇHURCH NOTES
The family consists of two children
one.
by previous marriage, Elizabeth MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK» MAINE
Miss Laura Knight has been
apd Edward Bi Hinkley, who have
BAPTIST
spending the week with her friend,
eiitered thesenoir and junior class
Miss Lizzie Meserve fct'-’ Sebago
es of Kennebunk high school. There
Last Sunday whs ..a. splendid be is. bne child of the present mar
Lake, ’<
Miss Florence Jellison is assist ginning for a new .year. The pastor riage,, Robert B. Doremus.
HEN I moved to my
ing in Mr. Ej A. Bodge’s store dur was greeted by a very large cony 'The program of installation of
ing the absence of Miss Ruby Stev giegation. Again a most cordial Rev. Robert P. Doremus at the UniDealer In
new location, Sept. 1?
invitation is -extended to all to ht- traian church Sunday evening was
ens.
I
added
another
ex

Walldce Hatch leaves today for i-iend the following services:
as follows:
Public^ worship * next, Sunday
New, Hampshire State, college. He
Organ Prelude.
pensive instrument to be
has been employed as night operat morning at 10 :30. Music by a chor Hymn No.18.
I36 Main Street
or at the local telephone exchange us choir/i'The Sunday school will
Invocation, Rev. G. R. Joy, Port used in my thorough exami
and has won many friends by his ccnvene at the close of the morn land. ,
nation.
thoughtful and courteous service. ing service. The People’s-Popular
Music.. "•
I now have as good equip
Mr. Joseph Therrien is at home .Service on Sunday evening at 7.30.
Scripture reading .
.You will certainly enjoy the lively
from Norway for a few days.
Rev. Arthur G. Pettengillr of ment for the examining of
The Woman’s 'Christian Tem song service and the' heart to Portland.
the eyes as you will find in
dfe d® dSs
perance Union program for Sep heart talk by the pastor. .
Musics |
The mid-week^’social service‘on
the state.
tember is as follows: Mrs. Kilgore,
Sermon,
Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. Leech and the ex Wednesday evening at 7:30 is an
Rev. S..B. Nobbs, American
Give your children a fair
ecutive committee in charge. Ral event all- look forward to ^with Unitarian Association.
chance at school* by allowing
ly day, annual reports, annual el much pleasure. We hope none will
H$mn No. 264.
ection of officers, reform items of be prevented from attending this
Prayer of installation.
us to make - sure that they is prepared to do hair and
interest^, “If you ever get discour service.
scalp treatment, facial
Rev. Paul S. Phalen, Augusta. see well.
aged, in a good work, telLGod, but
Charge to. Minister,
massage and manit
don’t tell your neighbor.”—N. E. BIDDEFORD AND KENNEBUNK
Rev. George R. Pratt, Sanford.
curing
by
ap

W. The meeting was held at the
| Charge to People, ’
ON SCHEDULE
Methodist vestry. Mrs. Martha W'.
pointment.
• Rev. Ward R. Clarke, Saco.
Optometrist and Optician
Nichols of Cape Porpoise was the
Hymn No. 155.
Manager
Sweat
’
^of
Westbrook
Over
Fosdick
’
s
Dept.
Store
guest4. - After the business and re
Telephone — —
114-4
Benediction.
The Minister.
ports, Mrs. Nichols spoke selec high has announced the following , Organ Postlude.
154 Main St.
Biddeford, Maine
football
schedule
:
tions were read and informal dis
®?a era sja era era eja ©¡a sja sjp
cussion was held. At the state con - "Sept. 25-—Gorham Normal schbo|
WWWWWW*
SERIOUS
ACCIDENT
at
Westbrook.
vention at Lewiston; September 20,
Sept. 30—Kennebunk.' high at
21, 22, Mrs. Cram, president, and
Mrs. Pollard will be delegates. Mrs. Kennebunk.
Gordon E. Brewster, 18 year old
It has’ b.een remarked siijce the
Oct. 7—Biddeford high at’West son of Mr. and Mrs. James Brews accident that Gordon Brewster is DR.G. C. FULLER
William Bray and Mrs. William
brook.
Waterhouse were appointed, dele
ter of Ogunquit met with a serious the most popular boy in Ogunquit,
gates, Mrs-. P. Rainey and tMrg'. W. ■ Oct. 12—Open.
accident Monday. He was riding and it seems so for there are* many
Registered
Oct.
16
—
Gorham
Normal
at
Gor

Kilgore- alternates. Mrs. | John
on his bicycle and passed directly enquiries for his condition.
Waterhouse, Mrs. Josephine Pol ham.
in front of a truck driven by the
He was all ready to enter the Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Octp 21—Open. ,
lard and Mrs. Irving Emmons were
Ramsdell boy, with the result that University of Maine at Orono, even
Oct. 28—Biddeford high at Bid he was knocked down and his leg to having his trunk packed, 1 As
appointed nominating committee.
Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
deford.
In connection with the carnival
so’ badly broken that the bone came may be supposed, he has a trained
Nov. 30—Alumni. at Biddeford, Friday, September
through the flesh near the ankle. nurse and everything within rear
Telephone 136-5
15th, the Atlantic Shore Railway
It is thought that he also received son is being done for him.
RECENT WEDDINGS
internal injuries. Some one rushed
will run a car leaving Biddeford at
Kennebunk
Maine
11:00 p. m., which will connect for
to the town hall and informed Mr.
State Inspector of Cattle.
LOCALS
Brewster that “Gordon had been
Kennebunk, Kennebunkport and
Perry-Doane
killed.”- The news gave him such
Cape Porpoise.
Mrs.-Marguerite
Burton
of
Hart

Miss Annie Webber returned last
Miss-Nettie Doane of Shelburne, a shock that he was unable ,to eat
land, Me., was the guest of her
week from a vacation spent at her N. S., and 'Clarence R. Perry of Bos or sleep for about 24 hours, f
Beginning with next Monday;
Mrs. Brewster is in a highly ner aunt, Mrs. Almon Dutch Monday. the Public Library will be open
home on Webber Hill, where she ton were married Wednesday ev
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Edward ening at the Baptist church in vous condition from the shock of Mr. Edgar Dutch of Augusta was from 2:30 to 4:30 every afternoon;
G. Foster of Dorchester, Mass.
Kenngbunk, by Rev. B. H. Tilton, the accident and strain of wait
and every evening from 7 to 9
a Kennebunk visitor Monday.
Owing to an error in printing, the pastor. Mrs. Perry i&a daugh- ing for improvement.
o’clock.

Painless, Absolutely
Painless

Full Set Teeth $8

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

JOHN F. DEAN

■

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

BiMeiort

Tel 2-6

Mrs. Mabel Huff

if
Eyes
Could be
Purchased
and you needed a new pair
would you buy
the cheapest or the best ?

THINK IT OVER
and apply
the sa.tne rule to glasses.

Littlefield
Optometrist and Optician
BIDDEFORD, MAINE

D=I=N=A-N
The Jeweler
253 Main St.
Biddeford

J. G. DICKERSON

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Sidney Ö. Winn, York.
and uplifting entertainments and both favorably considered by the
GRAND JURORS
the only financial hope of its pro voters of the town, the 54-hour law
FORTY FIRST ANNUAL
The one hundred and fortieth an jectors is that it will so appeal to proposition carrying by a vote of. George J. Bernard, Sanford.
Honare Chasse, Biddeford.
nual meeting of the York Baptist the public and receive such sup 203 for to 101 against. The State
C. Cluff, Kennebunkport.
association will be held at the Bap port as to meet the expenses of pro and county aid for highway bridg Wilbur
Charles H. Coburn, Saco.
tist church, Septmeber 21st and viding it. Course tickets have been es was indorsed by a vote of 207 to Frank H. Coombs, Kennebunk. .
22nd. The program follows :
put at a price within the reach of 113.
George W. Copp, Cornish.
all, and they will shortly be offered
Edward F. Deshon,; Alfred.
; THURSDAY AFTERNOON.
sale.
Eugene Dosett, Limington.
AT COLD SPRING PARK, ROCHESTER
CAPE
PORPOISE
2:00 Devotional prayer on the forThe
ball game of Saturday was
Robert R, Edgeeomb, Hollis.
part of the church, Rev. George Ê. I between the Prèsumpscots of Port
Patrick Feeney, Saco.
Mrs. Harry Nunan of Prince Ru William F. Fernaid, Eliot.
' Crouse, Kennebunkport.
land and the local team. Bridges
2:15 Organization; appointment pitched and Webber caught for the pert, B. C., with her little daugh James Gleason, Biddeford.
of committees.
'
visiting team, quite a number, of ter, is visiting Arthur W. Nunan.
Edwin E. Harty, Limerick.
x 2:35 Letter of the entertaining whom had previously, appeared at Rev. and. Mrs. Charles A. White
Everett J. Lary,. Acton’.
THE LATEST IN AVIATION
church.
this place, but with other clubs.- of New York are the "guests of Mr.
Fred L. Libby, Sanford.
■ 2:45 Open Parliament; Local The Kennebunkport team .present J. Frank Seavey on the Highland.
Frank D. Lord, Lebanon.
problems and methods of solving ed a different lineup than ordinari Mr. and Mrs. Roy Woods of Leo Samuel S. Mathews, Berwick. f ,
them, Rey. Wm. R. Wood, Saco.
ly. J, Towne was behind the bat minster, Mass., are spending a two
Frank Smith, Lyman.
3:30 The Sunday school’s op and Mosser was in the box. Gould week’s vacation at the home of Mrs.
William S. Storer, Wölls.
portunity, Rev. John L. Clarke, No. played left field, Barker was at Woods’ grandfather, Mr. Payson
Hiran Tobey, Jr., Kittery.
third, Cole at second, Davis in cen T. Huff.
Berwick.
Frank R. Türner, North Berwick.
4:00 Zion’s Advocate, Rev. Wil ter and Morrill in right. A. Towne
Théré are still more ,than sixty
liam Abbott Smith, Waterville.
and Whitehurst were the only guests at the. Langsford house, an
LITTLEFIELD
4:15 Fishers pf Men, Rev. Les players to occupy their usual posi unüsuàl number at this time of the THE - FAMOUS
CASE
SETTLED
tions, being respectively stationed year. There are also several cotter C; Holmes, Biddeford.
at first ana shortstop. No des tages which are still occupied, the
THURSDAY EVENING
7:15 Devotional prayer in the cription of the game is necessary. It occupants to remain until October. Trespass Suit on Which Jury Dis.
agreed Is Fixed Up.
family life, Rev. Lester C. Holmes. was Kennebunkport from the be Mr. and Mrs. Stillman Wildes are
Nine Months Actual Experience
> 7:30 Modern mysticism, Rev. ginning. There were many loose visiting friends in Mattapan, Mass.,
The now famous land case of Lit_,1
r Arthur W. Clifford, Dover, N. H. plays oh. both sides, largely, no and vicinity.
With Villa’s Army in Mexico
.
8.15 Annual sermon, Rev. L. J. doubt, because of unfamiliarity The children holding mite boxes tiefield vs. Littlefield, involving the J
with stations and team mates. The met at the home of Mrs. Grace Si ownership, of some feet of çlam j
Bamberg, Saco. ,
score by innings will tell as, much Packard , on Monday afternoon, flats at Lord’s Point, Kennebunk I 3 Fast Races Each Day. Large Displays in the Live Stock,
FRIDAY MORNING ,
9:00 Prayer in the individual of the story as heeds to be related. where the boxes were opened by Beach, has been settled, according
Agricultural, Mechanical, Household ' and Apiarian Depart
to announcements of attorneys to
life, Rev, P. C. Clark^Wells Depot. It is as follows:
the little folks.
ments, Automobile, Forestry ¿nd Many Other Interesting Ex
Innings : 1 2 3~ 4 5 6 7 8 9
9:15 Business—
Thé Roper, Grier and Bell cot the action. The nature of the set
hibits.
1 1 0 1 1 2 1 6 *-13 tages havé been closed for the sea tlement is not made public.
J
(a) Reading of church letters. K’port
This affair from which two cas
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 4- 5 son.
. ■ (b) Advantages of Newton Pres’cots
On Saturday^ of this week Roy
Theological, school, Rev. A. E.
Stanley Perkins is spending a es in the supreme court resulted»
was first tried out at the May term !
Rand’s famous Invincibles will en week in Boston and vicinity.
Kingsley.
10:00 State work, Rev.
‘
LxB. deavor to show a thing or two to
Mrs. Robert Guyot, of Malden, in 1915, in Alfred, a verdict being j
the regular team on Parson’s field. Mass., with her two children, re? found for. William C. Littlefield, I
Mower, State secretary.
SPECIAL RATES ON RAILROADS
10:45' General conference,— It will be a game worth traveling turned last Friday to her home, af the parties to the suit being this |
a long distance to witness if half ter spending the summer with her gentleman and Edwin I. Littlefields,
The Five Year Program.
a former deputy sheriff of the coun
Conducted by Rev. A. E* Kings^ the revelations contemplated are sister, Miss Alice Hutchins.
made. ;
ley, South Berwick.
The store of “Nunan Sisters” ty, in the sum of $579.25. In this
Both .the Baptist and Methodist closed last Saturday after a suc suit the plaintiff claimed he was
11:15 Doctrinal Sermon, Rev.
assaulted by the defendent and
George E. Crouse, Kennebunkport. churches will be closed riekt Sun cessful season.
day morning, the ministers being
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Miss Bèrnice Fletcher of San suffered injury. The case attracted
'The ford is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Lou much attention and the testimony
1:15 Devotional—Prayer for absent on brief vacations.
showed that much local interest
?a?the nation,' Rev. B. H. Tilton? Ken- Methodist church will also be clos is Nelson. .
ed the following Sunday in the fore- Miss Hazel Stone left for Gor was taken in the affair at Loras
- nebunk.
Point on the clay the alleged as
1:30 Business, réport of commit-f noon. On Sunday, October 1st, the ham Normal school this week.
District Superintendent, Mr. Frost,
Seth Pinkham left this week for sault took place.
The trouble grew out of a dispute
2:00 Address, Rev. W. L. B. will preach at the Methodist church Kent’s Hill.
in the morning, giving an illustràtJackman, Sadiva Assam.
All three schools began Monday as to the location of a wharf which
2:45 Address, Miss Margaret; ed lecture oh South America the morning, With thé jsame teachers, Willie O. Littlefield, who con
previous evening.
Sumàn, Capiz, Bhillipines.
Miss. Martha Clifford of Cornish, ducts bathhouses at the Point, had
The town schools have begun and Miss Elizabeth Rowe of North built, it being the contention of
Address, Miss Charlotte French
their fall sessions, with the ex- Kennebunkport in the primary and the plaintiff' that he was wholly
New Haven, Conn.
4.15 Adjourned meeting of thes ceptiori of the high school, which intermediate rooms, and a new within his bounds, and Edwin i I.,
who owns adjoining property,
delegates to form the South' York: will commence jiext Monday.
teacher, Miss May Hhrerideane of claiming
that it was encroaching
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Perkins are Wells in the grammar.
United Baptist Association.
on his property some 10 feet. On
in our schools
visiting Mrs. Perkins’ sister in
FRIDAY EVENING
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Perry left the
day of the trouble Edwin I.
7:45~_ Devotional prayer for théFNew Hampshire.
on Friday morning of last week
rlor^
things cMPout
The board of the Public. Library for their new home in Chelsea, Littlefield repaired to the Scene of
world evangelism, Rev. J. L. Clark,,
good-eating
rules !
the
dispute
and
proceeded
to
tear
will hold its monthly meeting next Mass;
North Berwick.
down
certain
stone
walls
which!
hie
7 :30 Address» Rev. B. H. Tilton.. Monday at the residence of Major Mrs. Lamont Sinnett who has
‘ '
8.15 • Address, Rév. W. L. B.. Burrage.
been at thé Webber hospital for claimed Willie O. had built on his
Walter F. Day' and Miss ,Grace treatment, returned home last land. During the process it was
THE public schools today are teaching
Jackman.
the contention of the plaintiff that
There will be no services held McLaughlin are among those who week.
Willie
O.
was
roughly
used,
beihg
at the Baptist church next Sunday. will take up studies in Portland at
*
us a lot about pure diction and the
thrown from a çtone on which he
All of the regular services will be the business colleges this fall.
WILDES
DISTRICT
was
sitting
and
which
Ed.
I.
wished
Weather conditions were ideal
resumed on the following Sunday.
ethics of pure thought and I think they
to remove* A feature which added
The second entertainment course on Monday for the State"' election;
Mr. L. D. Norton spent a few to the interest was the fact of thé?
given under the direction of the Never were skies bluer, the sun days
ought to teach us kiddies more about the
in Boston last week.-blindness of Willie O. Littlefield.
local citizens’ Bureau will consist brighter, the air move glorious
This matter being settled, a sec
of five offerings. Each of them is and the roads better on such ah oc A. J. Rounds and H. Preston were
You can
righteousness of pure foods
. of more than usual attractiveness, casion. Consequently, Kennebunk Kennebunk visitors Saturday even, ond suit was brought by Willie 0.
for trespass by reason of the I re?
and for the gathering of them into port, along with the State in gen iug.
moval
of
a
section
of
a
corner
Ôf
Granville
H.
Wildes
attended
learn a lesson in; right living and real
one winter’s program the projec eral, gathered a large part of its
his wharf, the testimony showing
tors of the course and the commun registered voters at the ballot-box. Arundel Grange Friday evening.
that
Mr.
Littlefield
with
assistants
Misses Celia Simmons and Ma
ity are to be' congratulated. Cir The question of the campaign had
economy if you trade with this store. '
to the point and proceed
cumstances combined themselves awakened a great deal of interest bel Griffin of Kennebunk visited repaired
ed to cut off that portion of thé
' very favorably for Kennebunkport in the commhuity, although there relatives here Sunday.
in the arrangement of the itiner had/been no mass meetings, torch Mrs.-Belle Russell and daughter wharf which, he contended extend?
ed onto his land. This suit was
aries of the various artists, or these light processions or attempts at Katherine of Brockton, Mass., vis tried
out in the January term in
features could not haye. been ar spell-binding. Much work was ited relatives here 'Friday.
Miss Alice Cluff has gone to Saco last winter and resulted in a
ranged to. so good, advantage. The done by the representatives of the
Since then there
first ¿ engagement is of the wéll- great parties, nevertheless, and Lynn, Mass., where she is attend disagreement.
Water Street
Kennebunk, Mafine
has been talk of the matter being
°known lecturer, Judge George Al there were well-laid plans for ing school.
.
tried
again
at
the
September
term
Mrs.
W.
Mosher
and
family,
Mr..bringing
the
last
possible
voter
to
den of Massachusetts, whô will de
and Mrs. Allen Mosher and family, this fall, but the settlement obviat
liver his splendid address on The the polls. Automobiles were swing who
been summering at the es this. The attorneys appearing
Needs of the Hour, in the Congre ing about the streets and roads of Creek,have
returned to Waltham, Mass., in the case were Emery Waterhouse
gational -church on Monday even the town from the opening to. the
of Biddeford for Ed. I. Littlefield
ing, Oct. 30. Judge Alden brings closing of the contest. This was last week.
H. Preston, Dr. J. H. Pres and Hiram Willard of Sanford1 for
with him a burning \ and timely the first general election' since the ' tonMr.
son Edmund, who have! Willie O. Littlefield.
message, which_he lights up with division of the town, which went beenand
guests of A. J. Rounds during
his peculiar gift; of keen pnd de into effect at the last town meeting, the p'ast
week, returned to Haver
PRIZES OFFERED
lightful humor. / Following this in March. It was regarded $rith
will appear the Mildred Morrison decided interest as showing posi hill, Mass., on Monday.
In connection with the 300th an
Company, one of the best combina tively just what.would be the line
The Authoress-Actress
niversary of the city of Biddeford
tions of entertainers obtainable. up of the new town. The men who JURY LIST SEPT.
TERM AT ALFRED there will be a set of games under
It is composed of Miss Mildred keep tabs on things political cal
the sanction of the Amateur Ath
Morrison, who is an excellent so culate that the outcome of the elec
And Her Company of Popular Players in Three Plays Written by
prano and also a charming reader ; tion, showe that 191 Republican The Supreme Court Will Convene letic Union, to be held Saturday,
September 16th, at Biddeford.
Vera Anderson, who is an accom and 112 Democratic votes were cast
Miss Shorey, and Played by No Other Company.
Tuesday, the Nineteenth
plished violinist and possesses a giving a majority for the former of
The following eVents will be open
most, effective contralto voice- and 79 votes. The total vote was 362,
THURSDAY NIGHT—The Thrilling 4-Act Police Drama,
Following is the list of jurors,, to all registered athletes:
Carl Taggart, trombone soloist but of these some 21 were rejected both grand and traverse, who will
100 yard Handicap.
“HOW CROOKS ARE MADE”
and baritone. They will be at the as -defective. Neither the. SociaL serve at the coming term of su 440 yard Handicap.
Baptist church on Saturday even-•- ist nor the_ Progressive candidates preme court which opens at Alfred 880 yard Handicap.
A play written around some of the methods employed by unscrupu
.ing, Nov. 11. "The third attraction received a single voté and one lone the 19th:
1 mile Handicap.
lous people in the detective and criminal world, recently exposed in
will be Miss Sumayeh Attiyeh, who Prohibitionist stood by his colors.
Modified Marathon, distance
TRAVERSE JURORS
bne of our big cities.
will give a lecture-entertainmènt The vote was as follows:
about
5
miles.
Prizes
to
be
given
Guy Annis, Kennebunk.
on “Turkish Life and. Custqms.”
to the first five to finish.
Republican : United States Sena Freeborn W. Bell, Berwick.
FRIDAY NIGHT—The Beautiful 4-Act Drama
Miss Attiyeh has had excellent op tor—Hale, 202; Fernaid, £05; GovReuben Bennett, South Berwick. _- In<the other events, valuable,
portunities of gaining inside views; ernor: Milliken, 193; Auditor:
prizes for winners of first, second
“THE CRUCIFIX”
Irving Blake, Buxton. ,
and third places.
of somewhat mysterious Turkey,, Wardwell, U05; Representative. . G. :R. Burnham, Limington.
her father having been a govern• Goodall, 211 ; State Senators : Deer Roscoe C. Butler, Sanford.
Entry blanks may be obtained SATURDAY NIGHT—For Laughing Purposes Only-The 4-Act Comedy
ment official. She will appear in ing, 204; Gordon, 205 ;. Lord 204 ;
from E. F. Pidgeoh, 27 Graham St.,
John Carr, Saco.
“HE WOULD GET MARRIED”
, various beautiful oriental- cos County Attorney, Chesley^05;
Biddeford, Maine.
A. N. Chandler, Waterboro.
tumes. .The date of this entertain Clerk of Courtè : Fenderson; !205 ;
Entries close Tuesday, Septem Special Scenery
Charles A. Cleaves, Dayton.
New Vaudeville
ment is Monday, Dec. 4th, and it Judge of Probate: Ayer 206; Re Levi Cowell, Lebanon.
ber 12th.
. will be given in the Methodist gister of Probate: Titcomb 204;
Admission
15
and
25c..
.
Reserved
Seats
35c.
Newton E. Day, Cornish.
church. Jean Fowler, whose rep Sheriff : Roberts, 204;’County Com Phidalem Demers, Sanford.
OGUNQUIT
utation as a reader extends far missioners: Wilson 205; County Charles E. Durell, North, Kenne
and wide, will irfterpret “The Tur Treasurer: Luce, 206; Representa bunkport.
The St, Aspinquid closes next
moil,” by our summer resident, Mr. tive to Legislature : Fletcher 224.
William O. Emery, Sanford.
week Thursday.
Booth. Tarkington. Her work is
Democratic : United States Sena David A. Esty, Saco.
The Sparhawk closes Saturday.
fascinating and instructive and on tor: Johnson 133; Sills 135; Gov Arthur E, Farnham, Acton.
The Colonial Inn closes Septem
. a high plane. She will réad in the. ernor, Curtis 133; Auditor: Sulli George Garvin, Sanford.
ber 23.
Cbngregationàl church on Tuesday van, 135; Representative: Wells,
Alden K. Gile, Alfred.
z The Lookout has so many of the
.evening, Jam ,2, The final presen 132; State Senators : Bergeron 112;
Daniel A. Goodwin, Eliot.
as boarders that they.
tation of the course will introduce Cowell 129 ; Russell 114; County
Tumors removed by absorption without the knife.
Benjamin E. Hayes, Limerick. cottagers
hope to continue until October 1st.
Mr. and Mrs. Michitara Ongawa, Attorney: Haley 135; Clerk of James P. Hill, Saco.
Diseases successfully treated are : Cancer, Tumor,
- The Ontio closes Friday of this
whose contribution is entitled “An Courts: Knights, 135; Judge Ôf William H. Hubbard, Newfield.
week.
Evening in Nippon.” Theirs is a Probate : Stone 136 ; Sheriff : MinaGoitre, Catarrh, Deafness, Rupture, Rheumatism,
Anthony C. Jewett, Biddeford.
hovel, interesting and authoritative hane 135; County Commissioner:
John F. Lane, Biddeford.
Kidney Disease, Nerve Trouble and all Skin Diseases.
exposition of Japanese manners Wiggin, 135; County Treasurer:
Irving C. Libby,’ Old Orchard.
LOCALS
and life. They will bring with them Wiley 135; Representative to: the
My treatments are wholly Botanic, Roots and
Edward Moison, Biddeford.
scenery designed by a Japanese.ar Legislature: Libbjf 116.
Burleigh E. Newcomb, Hollis.
Herbs.
Hazelie
Cate
of
Portsmouth,
N.,
tist and will dress in specially im ' ft will be seen that the largest
Everett Otis, Kittery.
ported costumes. The entertain- voté was Cast for Fletcher, candi Herbert G. Ridley, Wells.
H., and brother, Archie, are visit
If you are suffering in any way, send ¡ for my
Ttnent will consist of Songs and date for representative to the State
Horace Roberts, Saco.
ing Miss Eva King.
symptom-blank
and circular. Consultation free at
stories and will conclude with the Legislature,-he receiving 224 votes
William M. Rounds, Kennebunk
The sewing circle of Ivy Temple
presentation of . an episode of an to the 116 for his opponent, Libby port.
office
or
by
mail.
Address all mail to
cient Japanese life. This course of Old Orchard and the new town
George J. Sweat, Parsonsfield. Pythian sisters will be entertained,
, is provided by a local bureau with of North Kennebunkport unite in
Robert A. Staples, North Ber- by Mrs. Fannie Jackson next Mon
the ¿sole object in view of placing electing such a representative. Mr. wick.
before thé pébple of the community Fletcher’s total majority was 117. 'J'“ George H. Thombley, Shapleigh. day afternoon. A full attendance,
is desired.
» a series of wholesome, enjoyable
The referendum questions were' Pitt L. Warren, Lyman.

KENNEBUNKPORT

Rochester Fair

September 19, 20, 21 and 22

Farn um Fish
Aerial Warfare

Great

Stage

Show

A. M. SEAVEY,

RETURN OF THE FAVORIEST

Opera House, Kennebunk
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Sept., 14, 15, 16

ETHEL MAY SHOREY
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------- CANCER ——'

Dr. J. M. Solomon, Rutland, Vt.

